
Design your own Hogwarts style House crests! 

This is Anguillador House. Angela Anguillador
was a famous Witch who could morph at will    

into any animal she needed to be, but 
surrounded by harsh fen landscape 

she favoured to transform into
an elegant Eel to navigate the 
waterways and made the Isle

of Eels her home!

Use the spaces to draw the creatures that represent 
these historic Fenland Wizarding Houses… then 
maybe grab some plain paper and make up your 
own crest!

What would you call your house?

What creature would be its emblem?

This is Shucksclaw House. 
Black Shuck is a well known 
tale around these parts! 

A ghostly black dog with 
large red eyes, huge 

snarling teeth and
thick shaggy black 

fur, this beast has 
roamed the fenland 
countryside for centuries. 
Some say that Professor Black 
who established this Wizarding House was obsessed with this local apparition and 
hunted it down only to gain its long sharp claw after an epic fight. Proud of his  
battle with the creature he used his magic to turn the claw into a charm of 
unknown power. But beware! Others believe that Professor Black was indeed the 
beast itself; and was cursed by his wife to rise out of his human form and roam the 
fens as this flea ridden hound. Some say he still does! Have you seen Black Shuck?

Welcome to our Fenland School 

of Witchcraft and Wizardry!

Welcome
Fenland

Witches and
Wizards!



This is Hickathrift House. Tom Hickathrift is a 
legendary figure from old tales of fenland folklore. 
Some say he was a normal man that battled a         

hoard of ogres and a giant or two; but 
true witches and wizards know

that we was actually a giant 
himself! Tom lived in the 
marshes that surrounded the  
Isle of Ely, but would come 
into town to help the 
people when they 
needed a strong back

and a helping hand. 
Tom Hickathrift was

friendly giant who scared
off evil fenland boggarts
and the not so friendly

giants, to keep the school 
and the fen people safe.

This is Larkinsedge House. 
Little is known about legendary

larkyhibbits. They’d fly high in the
sky and sing alluring songs to guide 

boat men along the waterways. It is   
believed that the mother of these bird like 

magical creatures, looking like a winged mermaid; 
half river witch with a mer tail, half bird. She loved 
her many larkyhibbit children and wanted a safe 
place for them to live. Some say in her search for a 
true home, she became great friends with Angela 
Anguillador and they built the school as a safe haven 
for all magical creatures who wanted to learn magic.

Welcome to our Fenland School of Witchcraft and Wizardary!


